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PREFACE 

This report describes a unique partnership in university-eommunity 
development through executive leadership seminars and conferences. The 
Community Relations Project included two eight-week l~adership seminars 
held at the University af Southern California during the fall of 1966. 
The first of these seminars involved twenty leading intergroup relations 
and social welfare agency executives from public and private, federal, 
state and local agencies in Los Angeles County; the second seminar involved 
twenty Negro grass roots leaders from th~ Watts area. These two seminars 
dealt with behavioral science perspectives on organization and management, 
means of preventing urban race riots, and the preparation by seminar par
ticipants of special papers assessing the impact of the Report by the Governor's 
Commission on the Los Angeles Riot. These Seminars culminated in a two-day 
conference "The McCone Report Revisited," to Nhich the general public was 
invited where representatives of those interested in reducing racial tensions 
in Los Angeles were invited to present their views. 

This six-month Community Reletions Project was supported by a grant 
under Title I of the Higher Education Act of 1965, United States Department 
of Health, EdUcation and Welfare, Office of Education, through the California 
Coordinating Council of Higher Education to the UniverSity of Southern Calif
ornia, Schoolof Public Administration. 

This program waS developed by faculty members from the School of Public 
Admin~s~ration in collaboration with educators from several neIghboring uni
versities, leading practitioners from the public and private intergroup and 
scicial service agencies, and representatives from the Watts community~ Dr. 
Kent Lloyd and Dr. Kendall O. Price originated this project and served through
out as co-project directors. Mr. Ellsworth Johnson was project coordinator and 
Dr.IWilliam J. Williams joined the staff as program administrator end community 
relations advisor. Individual seminar and conference coordinators were Ron 
Everett-Karenga, Jules Drabkin and D. Richard McFerson; Frida Cardenas and 
Marie Cutler served as project secretaries. Dr. K. William Leffland, Associate 
Dean of the SChool, was administratively responsible for this project. We are 
grateful to these dedicated and talented profeSSionals for their service to the 
UniverSity and larger urban community. President NorwanTopping has expressed 
his personal interest in this project and indicated his supoort for wider 
univerSity involvement in the larger metropolitan community. 

We hope by the distribution of this report to make a contribution of some 
Significance to the understanding of urban problems end, therefore dedicate 
these efforts to those who are engaged in solving America's Dilemma in u~ban 
race relations. 

Dean Henry Reining, Jr. 
School of Public Administration 
UniverSity of Southern California 
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Chapter I 

URBAN CRISIS AND THE UNIVERSITY 

During the past decade whit~ citizens have witnessed a 
revolution in the rights of Negro Americans. Beginning with the 
historic Supreme Court decision on school dese~~egation in 1954, 
the invalidity of state-imposed di~criminatlon h~s been legally 
proclaimed wherever called into question--in public recreation, 
public housing, public accommodations, the administration of cri
mine!! justice, voting, employment and educetion. By 1963, ~_ 
week editors were able to report behavioral evidence that the Negro 
struggle in America had indeed become an "authentic, deep-seated, 
broadly based revolution--not against the established order but for 
a full shere in the affluent society." Just three years later in 
their follow-up survey, 54 per cent of Negro respondents inter
viewed had more satisfaction in their work situation than in 1963; 
55 per cent said they fine it eaSier to eat in rest~u~ants today; 
58 ~8r cent feel better about sending their children to increas
in~_1 desegregated schools; and 53 per cent Say their lives have 
improved because they are able to register and vote. 

For most Negro Americans living in city ghettoes, however, the 
wheels of social change r'love more slewl y and painful! y. The ideals 
of equal opportunity spoken of in the American creed fail to mater
ialize in daily contacts with members of the white community who 
have been unable to resolve their own personal dilemmas in race re
lations. In frustration, some ~! egroes have turned to slogans like 
"black power" that c19arly frighten many white Americans, intensi
fying feelings that most urban communities have not yet passed their 
crisis in black and white • 

One symptom of community failure in race relationd is illustra
ted most dramatically in a modern urban phenomenon--the race riot. 
During the summer of !2§!, Negro communities in New York City, Ro
chester, Jersey City, Paterson, Elizabeth, Chicago and Philadelphia 
were stricken; in August, 12§2. Los Angeles Was terrorized by the 
worst riot in the nation's history, in which--acc~rding to the 
McCone report--34 persons were killed, 1,032 more were injured, 
3,952 were arrested and property damage was estimated at $40,000,000. 
The th:i.rd straight riot sL'mmer, in 1.2.§.§., saw border clashes between 
races in Chicago, Brooklyn, Baltimore, Cleveland and San FranCiSCO, 
demonstrating that widespread racial unrest wes not restricted to 
Los Angeles. There were also signs of a growing backlash; in Chi
cago, angry homeowners threatened Negro marchers in suburben 



nei hborhoods. Nearly half of the whites interviewed by Newsweek 
polfsters--59 per cent in the cities--admit feeling uneasy on the 
streets and the specter of violence has turned 63 per cent of 
th g'inst even peaceful protest demonstr6~ions. Furthermore, it 
no:ma:p:ars that deep-rooted racial discrimination cannot,be separ
ated from such other interrelated conditions leading to r~ots as 

ty pub1 4c education unemployment, health, transportation, pover,..., 'ti f 1 d' 9 juvenile delinquency and crime--all character~s c 0 exp 0 ~n 
urban populations. 

Watts, August 1965 

Riot or Revolt? 

The role of the urban university in identifying and helpi?9,to 
solve such com~unity problems is being re-evaluated by U?iVerS~~~es, 

blic a encies and private foundations at the present t~me. 7 
~uecificgpurpose of Title I of the Higher EdUcation Act of 196~ ~s to. 
a~sist in funding activities and projects which will help clar~fy this 
relationship: 

For the purpose of aSSisting the people of the United 
States in the solution of community problems such as hOUSing, 
poverty, government, recreation, employment, youth oppor- th 
tunities, transportation, health and land use by e?ab;~ng e 
Co~missioner to make grants and contracts under th~s ~~tle to 
strengthen continuing education and extension methods and 
teachino, and the public servi7e resources of colleges and 

, 't'es there are author~zed to be appropriated •••• Unl.VeIS~ ~ , 

In describing their experimental programs in urban extension, 
+he Ford Foundation identifies the reletionsnip in these terms: d 
;Can the research and tea~hing resources of universit!8s ~e tapp: ' 
to better understand and control our urban environmen? an we ra~n 
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specialists such as 'urban agents' to deal with the complex 
problems ot America's cities? The challenges are particularly 
pointed to state universities that have a mandate to serve the 
community. If 'community,' once predominantly rural, has changod 
in location, ethnic composition, ftconomic activity, and needs for 
services, a university must accommodate accordingly if it wishes 
to remain a relevant and progressive force."" 

The University of Southern California, a private urban univer
sity, has demonstrated a long history of involvement in community 
affairs in Los Angeles. For example, partiCipation by faculty mem
bers of the University's School of Public Administration in local 
government and the training of over one-half of the city administra_ 
tors in th8 seventy-three cities in the area means that we enjoy the 
cooperation of city, county, state and fedRral officials in Los An
geles. In addition, many alumni of the School of Public Administra
tion hold public and private organizational leadership pOSitions in 
the Southern California community. The faculty of the School of 
Public Administration represents an unusual group of social scien
tists from politic~l SCience, psychology, SOCiology, social psycho
logy, education and economics. Public Administration is defined by 
this group as the application of social science knowledge to social 
problems through effective management of public and private commun
ity organizations. 

It becomes increasingly difficult to administer the complex 
organizations which make up our communities without advanced train
ing in the technical knowledge and skills of management. Formal 
advanced management training is now being provided by professional 
schools of bUSiness, public and educational aoministration for both 
younger full-time students anticipating careers in management and 
older experienced executives who return to the campus for exposur~ 
to the latest discoveries in behaVioral and management science. 

Recent behavioral science research findings indicate that or
ganizational performance can be improved in four major ways: (1) 
by modifying organizational structure, as in the creation of the Of
fice o~ Economic Opportunity and Community Action AgenCies; (2) by 
program coordination where duplication is reduced and activities are 
channeled through the most effective unit, as illustrated by the Fed
eral Demonstration Cities Project; (3) by utilization of new tech
nology, as with the rise of data processing techniques in the collec
tion of Federal income tax; and (4) by improving the performance of 
personnel within the organization by means of recruiting, selecting 
and training techniques. 

-3-



The major focus of the modern university is 011 research 
and teaching, rather than attempting to nirectly change commun-· 
ity organizational structure, programs or technology. It seems 
most appropriate, therefore, that university resources should be 
channeled toward improving ,Jrban life through educational progr~~s. 
The 1965 w~tts race riot or revolt signaled a crisis in urban inter
group relations in Los Angeles and provided an opportunity for the 
University of Southsrn California to undertake a pilot program for 
those community le~ders involved in preventing further outbreaks of 
this nature. Chip.f executives from public and pr~vate social agen
cies responsible for providing services to the Watts area, together 
with leaders from the ghetto, were selected for a series of seminars 
described in this report prepared for the California Coordinating 
Council for Higher Education. 

The von KleinSmid Center, USC, 
Site of Community Relations Seminars 
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Chapter II 

THE LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY RELATIONS SEMINAR PROJECT 

In pre~aring the program described in this report, most of 
the ex~sting executive development programs in the United States 
were surveY8d. The majority of traditional programs Can be char
acterized by such limitations as: (1) lack of adequate evaluation 
of the effectiveness of the program by means of before and aft~r 
meaSures with experimental and control groups; (2) focusing almost 
exclusively on changing the participants' skills and knowledge with 
little attention to changing their values and attitudes; (3) the 
"smorgasbord" effect, in which va~ious speakers present lectures or 
lead discussions coordinated superficially by title but not by con
tent; (4) insufficient funds and little time set aside for careful 
planning of the program and post-ses5ion writing and reporting of 
the results; (5) too much emphasis on training exercises which, 
while requiring the trainees to participate, are not meaningful in 
themselves; and (6) little or no discussion by participants of re
lated research findings in the management and behavioral science 
literature. 

Based on an an
alysis of these weak
nesses, together with 
experience in past 
training programs at 
the University of 
Southern California, 
a unique program WaS 
designed for this 
series of Community 
Relations Seminars. 

(1) An Executive 
Leadership Seminar. 
In contrast with tra
ditional training pro
grams, participants in 
the Community Relations 
Seminars were all high 
level practicing execu
tives or organization 
leaders; therefore, 

. . 
, . 

. " 
-t .t' .... 

Staff Planning Session: 
l-r -- Ken Price, Bill Williams, 
Ellsworth Johnson end Kent Lloyd 
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tiley were able to contribute to discussion sessions by sharing 
their experiences and insights in ways that are not possible 
through traditional "executive development" programs where parti
cipants are not the chief executives of the organization represented. 

(2) A Behavioral Science Perspective. The Community Relations 
Seminars focused on behavioral science research on management rather 
than adopting the more traditional business or public administration 
approach where emphasis is placed on the "principles of administra
tion." Specific content dealing with behavioral science perspecti
ves on m~nag6ment was presented on four levels of analysis. The 
first leyel dealt with research findings on individuaf human beha
vior, including such concepts as identity, attitudes, motivation, 
perce~tion, learning and creativity. The discussion dealing with 
the fecond level centered on interpersonal and group behavior around 
such concepts as interaction, role expectations, communication, group 
cohesiveness and conflict, reference groups and norms, leadership and 
group problem solving. A third level dealt with behavior in complex 
organizations including recruitment, selection, training, use of or
ganizational authority and power, formal structure, program effec
tiveness and strategies Df planned change. The final level dealt 
with the community environmental system and covered such topic areas 
as community values, decision-making, conflict over social issues, 
special interest influences and activities; the impact of voluntary 
a'ssociations, the nature of community power, and the politics of de
mucracy. Outside reading materials relating to these four levels 
arid aSSigned participants for group discussions and later individual 
testing included Harold Leavitt's Managerial Psycholoal, John Howard 
Griffin's 8!ack ~ lYle, Edgar Schein's Organizational Psychol29l, 
William Brink and Louis Harris' The Negro Revolution ~1 America, the 
McCone Commission Report, Violence in ~ Cit~: An ~ £E ~ Begin
ning?, and J. Cohen and W. Murphy's Burn, Baby, ~. 

Additional m8t~rials dealing with personal ethics and ~ocial 
v~lues as a basis for rational decision-making were also introduced. 
In this context, such ethical systems as idealism, power, utilitarian
ism, economic determinism, pragmatism, conservatism, liberalism, and 
casuistry were examined as influences on the behBvior of community 
decision-makers in modern society. Sensitivity sessions and group 
dynamiCS techniqul~s supplemented classroom discussions and intellec
tual content materials found in such aSSigned texts as machiavelli's 
lh£ Prince, Plato's Apology and Crito, Sophocles' Antigone, Eric 
Hoffer's ~ ~ Believ9£, Henry David Thoreau's DiSquisition ~ 
Civil Diso~dience, and Michael Harrington's Other America. 
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Finally, pgrticipants were introduced to modern social science 
research theory and methodology. Beginning with a consideration of 
central concepts of order, cquse and chance, characteristic of mod
ern science and described by J. Bronowski in The Common Sense of 
Science, participants were introduced to both~aditional docuM;n
tary techniques of library research and newer behavioral epproaches. 

(3) Three Phase Plan. This program provided for a three phase 
plan, each phase of which took approximately two months to complete. 
During the initial phase, discussions were held with appropriate 
represent?tives from the clientele groups involv~j, and suggestions 
were gathered from previous community sEminars participants. The 
sscond phase involva~ the training period. In the third phase, a 
culminating two-day conference was held, the program's effectiveness 
was evaluated, and results were compiled in the form of this report 
for use by educators, trainers and community workers. In addition 
this report could be adapted for professional journal publication,' 
which would allow wider publicity and impact. It Tollows, there
fore, that a minimum of six months has been necessary in order to 
obtain maximum benefits from this investment of time, personnel and 
financial resources. 

(4) Integrated Presentetions~ The "smorgssbord" pattern com
monly used can not be. eliminated entirely from a program such as 
this because of the scope of topic arp,as covered. However, since 
the co-directors of this project have been profession811y trained 
with graduate degrees in psrchology, social psychology, political 
science and administration, it WcS possible for them to m~ke most 
of the presentations jOintly, thus ~llowing them to meint?in ?n un
usually high degree of rrogram integration. 

(5) Emphasis on Attitude Ch?nge. As a result of their research 
experience and teaching in the field of beh~vioral science, it became 
apparent to the project co-directors that merely providing knowledqe 
through lectures and discussions would not result in importan~ be
havior changes. From this understanding, they developed a theoreti
cal framework about le8rni~g which indicates that e personls values 
and attitudes must be affected in order for sionificBnt behavioral 
changes to teke place. The large body of beha~ioral scier.~e re
search on attitudes and attitude change has rarely been applied to 
executive leaderShip prugrams. 

(6) ~ing approBch. In order to accomplish the major objec
tives of this program, a unique teaching eppr02ch waS developed. 
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In this epproach it waS assumed that discussion leaders should 
receive as much from the teaching experience as p:,cticipents. A 
further assumption was t~at all participants are partners in the 
iearning process and can, therefore, make meaningful contributions. 
Because the specific individuals involved would not be togeth~~ 
again as a group, this training progrpm was different in that it 
became the product of their unique interactions, discussions and 
contributions. It was, therefore, important to consciousl~ build 
a group which would be more than merely a collection of executives 
meeting togeth~r in n traditionnl cl~ssroom etmosphere where the 
focus is on a one-to-one teacher-student basis. Rather, this pro
cess demends certain techniques which were designed to create a 
group with shared attitudes and values, and facilitated rathe~ than 
hindered the learning process. The process of building such a 
group w~s undertaken by the co-directors working as a team, allowing 
them to "unfreeze" or challenge the group's values and expectations 
while maintaining control of the learning situation. During this 
process, one discussion leader presented discussion-type material 
while the other was evaluating responses and reections from members 
of the seminar. By altp.cnatino monitor and discus~ion leader roles, 
immedi8te Qraup responses were incorporated into a co~~rolled dis
cussion which ;;:llowed for intense development and ra l .d learning. 

Finally, this approach to executive leadership aSsumes that 
effective learning most frequently occurs in non-lecture settings 
in which partiCipants take the initiative. A varie, y of tpaching 
methods were used to accomplish thiS, includinq group discussions; 
provocative guest spe~kers; outside reading ?ssignments; three
dimensional visual aids; management exercises; sensitivity training 
and T (training) groups; team projects; and a field experience in 
which membars of the semin?r attempted to empathize with important 
referent groups through role pl~ying within their actual environ
ment--for example, intergroup rel8tions ~nd social egency Ixecutives 
donned used clothing of the panhandler and spent ~n evening on Skid 
Row. 

(7) Flexible Pr09r~m. Another aspect of the program waS its 
dynamic character. A careful plan for tn~ entire seminar waS de
veloped before the first session W8S held. Nevertheless, in order 
to capit?lize on the rate of group development, the capacities and 
resource~ of individual group members, end the continuing inSights, 
ideas and development of materials by co-directors and staff, day
to-dey ch~nges wers introduced into the program. 
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(8) Evaluation. Few serious attempts to measure the effec
tiveness of exe~utive development programs are rp~orted in the 
management literature, thus reHealing what we conSider to be a 
major deficiency in traditional programs. As part of the training 
programs we have conducted over the last two ye?rs, we have intro
duced behavioral sciencs methodology by using several research
evaluation instruments to measure the impact of the program on 
participants' skills, values, attitudes and knowledge. We utilized 
similar before-after measures on participa~ts in our community re
lations seminars. 

(9) A comparison of traditional models of training with thIs 
human relations change model is presented in Table l~ 

The general objectives of the two eight-week community semi
nars were to: (1) permit participants to exchange ~iews and Eearch 
for meaningful solutions to growing intergroup tensions in the ur
ban environment; (2) discuss findings from recent behavior?l science 
research on intergroup relations; (3) prepare position pape~s out
lining specific w~ys in which their own organizations can help to 
reduce community friction; and (4) provide a high level personal ex
perience in executive development, including consideretions of philo
sophy and ethics of manegement and behavioral science perspectives 
on leadership. 

Culminating the two eight-week seminaI~ was a two-day confer
ence open to the public, entitled "The McCone Report ReviSited." 
This conference on neutral university ground presented an oppor
tunity to hold a fac~-to-face confrontation between representatives 
of the ghetto and public and private interests in the larger metro
politan community; to evaluate the f/lcCone Commission l'ecommendations 
and achievements Juring the past year; and to explore, as eyuals, 
the basis for cooperative political, economic end social action in 
developing a mutually beneficial program to reduce racial conflict 
in Los Angeles. 

The four chapters that follow describe the community ralations 
seminars project supported by a grant under Title I of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965, United states Department of Health, Education 
and WelfAre, Office of Education, through the California Coordinpting 
Council for Higher Education, to the University of Southern Califor
nia School of Public Administration: Chapt~r III summarizes the 
Intergroup Relations Executive Leadership Seminar; Chapter IV d~scri
bes the W?tts Grass Roots Community Seminar; Chapter V reviews the 
major events of the two-day conference, liThe f/lcCone Report Revisited"; 
and Chapter VI presents a brief project eVA~~etion. 

-9-
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TABLE r 

Comparison of Human Relations Model 
With GrClup-Oriented Community Change Mode~. 

For Short-Term Training Programs 

HUman Relations Group-Oriented Community 
Model Change Model - .. --------..:..:.:.:.::.::-----------=-------

1. Major pro
gram objec
tive 

2. Method of 
recruitment 
of parti
cipants 

3. Development 
of program 
curriculum 

4. Teaching 
style 

5. Evaluation 
techniques 

Customer satisfaction with Change in clientele values, 
program experience and in- attitudes, knowledge, 
formation acquired. skills and behavior. 

Broad business-type ad
vertisements open to any 
customer with program 
interest and tuition fees. 

By program coordinators 
and general administrators 
in consultation with ad
visory committee who help 
determine program content 
in terms of customer pre
ferences; also provide a 
number of faculty special
ists and support services. 

Lecture presentations by 
subject matter experts 
followed by group exer
cises to encourage "in
volvement" directed to
ward human relations sen
sitivity and group 
harmony. 

Participant responses to 
"satisfaction" question
naire indicating reactions 
to various speakers and 
group activities as a 
basis for future program 
modification. 
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Selected professional type 
solicitation directed to 
special interest group of
ficials who qualify in 
terms of background exper
ience, interest, and 
special problem needs. 

By professionally trained 
program consultants who 
take major responsibility 
for clientele relationships, 
advanced planning, group 
development and presenting 
basic behavioral science
management subject matter 
content. 

Group process teaching by 
individual or team discus
sion leaders integrating 
both subject matter content 
and group development while 
utilizing controlled con
flict and community exper
ience change techniques. 

Before-after experimental 
control group research in
struments measuring indivi
dual changes in knowledge, 
values, attitudes, skills, 
and behavior. Modifying 
future programs according 
to both participant reac
tions and indicators of ef
fectiveness of proqram com
ponents in the change pro
cess. Written report of 
program experience. 

1 

Chapter III 

THE INTERGROUP RELATIONS EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP SEMINAR 

In August, 1966, an advisory committee cdmposed of staff 
members and consultants to the Governor's Commission on the Los 
Angeles Riot and 'past presidents of the Los Angeles Chapter of the 
National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials met for a 
luncheon on the University of South~rn California campus. Their 
purpose was to discuss the conditions of the Title I grant to the 
University, to help deSign a special intergroup relations executive 
seminar, and to assist in the selection of a limited number of in
fluential agency executives in the greater Los Angeles area. This 
meeting initiated a unique community-university partnership in plan
ned Change through executive leadership seminars. 

In the Intergroup Relations Seminar, professional social agency 
executives responsible for ~roviding services in the Watts-South 
Central Los Angeles area partiCipated together over an eight-week 
period in discussions and research projects On the causes of urban 
racial conflict. Meeting on the campus of the University of South
ern California, patGiCipants also considered ways to coordinate 
their public and private agency activities for greater effectiveness. 
The executives who were selected and who completed the eight-week 
seminar represented a wide range of social service agencies and in
cluded the following individuals: 

Mrs. Thomas Boger, Director 
Teen Post Project 

Mr. Wesley Brazier, Executive 
Director 

Los Angeles Urban League 

Mr. Moe Davenport, Manager 
Opportunities Industrial 

Center 

Mr. Robert Jones, Executive Director 
National Conference of Christians and Jews 
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Mr. Larry Lucks, Regional Director 
California state Fair Employment Practices Commission 

Mr Clyde Madden, Director 
Ec~nomic Opportunity Planning Project, Welfare 

Planning CounCil, Los Angeles Region 

Mr. Wade McClain, Manager 
state Service Center 

Mr. Curt Moody, Executive Secretary 
Community Relations Conference of Southern California 

Inspector Albert L. La Bas, Departmental Administrator 
Los Angeles County Sheriff's Department 

Mr. Charles Posner, NAIRO President, Los Angeles Chapter 
Community Relations Committee of the Jewish Federatior 

Council 

Mr. Burton Powell, Director 
Department of Community Services, County of Los Angeles 

Mr. Edward Reinig, Director of Health Education 
Department of Public Health, County of Los Angeles 

Mr. Fred Schreiber, Director 
Government Contracts Compliance Section 
Department of Defense 

Mr. Baltimore Scott, Executive Director . 
Inter-Racial Council on Business Opportun~ty 

Mrs. Marensba Tackett, Executive Director 
United Civil Rights Commission 

Mr. Carl Terwilliger, Director 
Bureau of Employee Services 

Mr. Lorenzo Tr?ylor, Director_ . . 
Equal Employment Opportunity Lomm~ss~on 

Mr. Lee E. Williams, Chairman 
Community Relations Committee, Consolidated Reality Board 

Mr. Alfred Williamson, Staff Assistant 
Federal Executive Board 
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Operational objectives of the Intergroup Rel?tions Seminar 
were designed to benefit not only the participants themselves, but 
also the social action agencies which they direct as well as the 
larger metropolitan community. These objectives include: 

For Participants: 

1. To obtain knowledge based on current research about urban 
intergroup tensions and race relations, personal values and skills, 
individual behavior end group dynamics, organization and management, 
and planned community change. 

2. To acquire additional skills in interpersonal relations~ 
creative use of time, learning techniquef and scientific research. 

3. To butld profeSsional and personal relationships with 
other executives in private and public intergroup relations and 
other social service agencies. 

4. To participate in developing and authoring a seminar re
port on urban race relations. 

For Age~~: 

1. To develop social service experts into more effective 
agenci executives Familiar with behavioral science perspectives on 
management. 

2. To communicate each agency's special contribution in the 
social services fiel~ to other seminar partiCipants. 

3. To receive information about other public and private 
agency programs in the Los Angeles Community. 

4. To qain recognition for eac~ Jgency's partiCipation in 
this university-community approach to 1 ~ucinq urban tenSions. 

For Community: 

Ie To profit from better coordination of public and private 
intergroup relations and social service agency programs. 

2. To learn about factors responsible for effective executive 
leadership programs through research evoluation of seminar activities. 
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3. To realize stronger local intergroup relations and social 
service aSSOCiations, thereby enabling officials to present pro
fessional viewpoints to community leaders. 

4. To benefit from written reports describing efforts by 
social agency professionals to reduce further racial conflict in 
Los Angeles. 

Contents of the seminar dclalt with behavioral science theory 
and research findings on intergroup tensions and race relations, 
planning for organizationJl and community change, management of 
complex organizations, communication and decision-making processes, 
and the creative use of executive time. 

Teaching and training techniques used by the two seminar co
directors included lecture-discussions, partiCipant presentations, 
directed outside reading assignments, management exerCises, direct 
field experiences among clientele groups, and coordinated team re
search projects on the application of seminar materials. 

The seminar curri
culum was divided into 
nina sessions, averaging 
approximately eight hours 
of content discussions 
and planned activities 
each, for a total of sev
enty hours. figure 1 
shows the seminar calen
dar according to major 
topic areas and activi
ties for each session. 

The seminar offi
Cially began with a two
day retreat in the seclud
ed atmosphere of the Green.~ 
brier Inn, located in Gar
den Grove, California, ap
proximately forty miles 
from dOluntown Los Angeles. 
During the morning session 
seminar co-directors pre
sented an orientation and 
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Intergroup Relations 
Seminar Discussion 

CALENDAR of SEMINAR ACTIVITIES 
WED., THUR. 

TWO-DAY CONFERENCE TUESDAY TUESDAY TIiESDAY TUESDAY TUESDAY TUESDAY FRI., SAT. TUESDAY 
FRIDAY 

SEPT. 30 
Introductions 

Data 
Collection 
Orientation 
Behavioral 

Science 
Perspectives 
Introduction 

to 
Values 

Special 
Activity 

SATURDAY 
OCT. 1 
Group 

Dynamics 
Workshop 
liiscussion 
of Values 

(Con!.) 

Creative 
Use ofTime 

Study 
Techniques 

Seminar 
Assignments 

FREE 

OCT. 11 OCT. 18 OCT. 25 NOV. 1 NOV. 8 NOV. 15 NOVEMBER 
16, 17, 1R, 19 --

NAIRO 

Conference 

Individual interpersonal Organization Planned Urban McCone NAIRO 
Behavior Relations & Community Race Report Conference 

[I, Management Change Riots McCone 
Group Consultant's 

Dynamics Recommen· 
dations 

Field Group Field Intergroup Watts McCone 
Exercise Dynamics Exercise Relations as a Case ConSUltants NAIRO 

"Operation Workshop "Operation Research Study Discussion' 
Empathy" Empathy" and Group Conference 

Methodology Projects 

CALENDAR 

Figure 1. Calendar of Intergroup Relations 
Executive Leadership Seminar Activities' 

.. JV. 22 

Presentation 
of 

Reports 
Critique 

Closing 
Dinner 

overview in which participants, staff members and guests introduced 
themselves; a brief history of the seminar was presented; ground
rules were established including the use of first names for partici
pants and discussion leaders rather than the formal titles of "Execu
tive Director" or "Doctor," in an attempt to reduce status barriers, 
the need to develop trust and openness through frank discussion and 
even disagreement around all seminar topics and issues, and a recom
mendation that informal dress would be appropriate for all conference 
sessions; and, finally, the major focus of the seminar was explicitly 
identified as behavioral science perspectives applied to the manage
ment of complex community organizations. 

During the afternoon session, evaluation instruments were admin
istered. Copies of these instruments may be found in the Appendix 
and are described more fully in Chapter VI. following the collection 
of this seminar evaluation data, the evening's discussion focused on 
perscnel and social value systems as they relate to the philosophy 
and ethics of management. To illustrate the need for greater sensi
tivity to basic group processes and to assist in further developing 
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interpersonal skills, seminor members participated the second morning 
of the retreat in a sensitivity trzining session in which many par
ticipants challenged the good faith of the project co-directors be
cause of their activity in a church whose position toward the Negro 
has been highly criticized among civil rights supporters. In the 
afternoon the retreat concluded with a discussion of the creative use 
of executive time, techniques of studying and learning, and reading 
assignments for the weekly sessions of the seminar which were to 
follow. 

Beginning on October 11 and continuing for six weekly sessions 
intergroup and social agency executives met together with Drs. P!'ice 
and Lloyd from 2:00-9:00 P.M. Tuesdays at the Von KleinSmid Center 
for International and Public Affairs on the University of Southern 
California campus. Four of the seven sessions were devoted t.o dis
cussions of assigned reading materials from the behavioral sciences. 
Three additional sessions dealt with studies of urban race riots, 
their underlying causes, and proposed programs to reduce intergroup 
tensions in Los Angeles. Supplementing weekly content presentations 
by the seminar co-directors were special guests, including Dr. Joseph 
Boskin, Associate Professor of History, University of Southern Cali
fornia, and Consultant to the McCone Commission; and Mr. Ron Everett
Karenga, Founder and National Chairman of US, who, as a member of the 
Watts Grass Roots Seminar, repre~ented a militant black power voice 
from the ghetto. 

In addition to 
special guests and for
mal clas3room activities 
a number of unusual field 
experiences were designed 
to develop greater int3r
personal senSitivity. One 
such field exercise, en
titled "Operatipn Empathy," 
began about 4:30 P.M. late 
one Tuesday afternoon, when 
members of the seminar vi
sited the Skid Row area of 
Los Angeles and purchased 
$3.50 worth of used cloth
ina from local merchants. 
After changing into these 
clothes and taking on the 
appearance of lower-class 
reSidents, they returned 
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Union Rescua Mission, Skid Row: 
Scene of "Operation Empathy" 

r _ 

to the Skid Row area to mingle with people on the street for a 
short time. Later they visited Rescue Missions in the area, where 
they participated in a religious service--singing gospel songs and 
listening to a firey sermon designed to Save repentant sinners. 
Following the service, participants joined about two hundred others 
in the simple meal that was offered. In discussions following this 
experience, many of the participants agreed that "Operation Empathy" 
had given them new insights about the poor and the culture of crime 
and poverty. A second field exercise included an evening's tour cf 
the central Watts area, led by Mr. Tommy Jacquette, Co-director of 
SLANT, a leading Negro self-help group active in ghetto activities. 

Near the end of this eight-week seminar, the National Associa
tion of Intergroup Relations OffiCials held its national conference 
in Los Angeles. The co-directors of he Community Relations Seminars 
Project were invited to organize and present a panel titled "Execu
tive Development of Intergroup Relations Specialists," in which re
presentatives from both the Intergroup Relations Executive Leader
ship Seminar and the Watts Grass Roots Seminar partiCipated. 

The final seminar activity focused on the preparation by parti
cipants of short position papers critiquing the Report of the Gover
nor's Commission on the Los Angeles Riot from the perspective of the 
intergroup relations expert. These papers were later presented at a 
panel during the two-day "McCone Report Revisited" conference descri
bed in Chapter V (sea Volume II). 

The seminar was officially closed with a banquet and post-semi
nar evaluation session in the Princess Louise Restaurant at the Los 
Angeles Harbor. PartiCipants were awarded certificates by represen
tatives of the School of Public Administration, University of South
ern California, in recognition of their successful completion of this 
eight-week, graduate level Community Relations Leadership Seminar. 
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Chapter IV 

THE WATTS GRASS ROOTS COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP SEMINAR 

Part I -- Beginning a University-Ghetto Partnership 

Unlike the Intergroup Relations Executive Seminar, the planning, 
organizing, selecting of the partiCipants and conducting of the Watts 
Grass Roots Community Leadership Seminar presented novel problems 
which were unfamiliar to the project co-directors and thus required 
uniquG solutions. The first task, that of establishing contact with 
leaders from the ghetto, waS difficult at best for "white, middle
class professors" from a university which waS perceived by many of 
them as conservative in community affairs. The emerging "bleck power" 
movement in early SeptemberJ 1966, made the initial attempts at con
tacting hard-core grass roots Negro leaders even more frustrating and 
difficult. At this critical point, Dr. Williem J. Williams, a gr2duate 
of U.S.C.'s School of Puolic Administration, a recent candidate for 
statewide political office and a respected Negro resident of the Watts 
area, waS persuaded to join the project staff. On advice from Dr. 
Williams, five Watts community leaders were selected 8nd paid RS con
sultants-~a new experience for most--to help design the proposed Watts 
GraSS Root~ Seminar. Those selected as consultants included Robert 
Hall, Operation Bootstrap; Lincoln Hilburn, Teen Post; Tommy Jacquette, 
SLANT; Opal Jones, NAPP; Ron Everett-Karenga, US; John Shabazz, Nation 
of Islam; Lynn Shifflet, NAPP; end Clifford Vaug.hs, SNCC. 

During the first of several meetings with these community con
sultants, the initial plens fox the seminar were presented by Dr. 
Lloyd and Dr. Price; a heated exchange followed in which these ghetto 
le~ders vented their bitter distrust of the white community, their re
sentment of surveys and studies of Watts resulting in little change in 
community life, and their demand that programs for Negroes be planned 
and administered by "bl~cks." Following a lengthy and exciting problem
solving discussion, a compromise waS re~ched in which the consultants 
aqreed to accept the general design of the seminar providing they could 
help plan the contents, select the partiCipants, decide on the time and 
place of seminer meetings, and counter with a "bleck" point of view any 
"propaganda" presented by white discussion leaders. 

In additional meetings with the Watts community consultents it waS 
agreed that (a) there would be no opening two-day retreat as recommended 
by the co-project directors; (b) seminar sessions would be held from 
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11:O~ ~.m. until 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays, in order to accommodate 
part1c1pants who ~ere unable to leave jobs during weekd~ys; (c) Sat
urday noon box lunches would be purchased for participants-at project 
exp3nse since. otherwise s?m: would be prevented from participating; 
(d) those inv1ted to part1c2pate in the seminar would be selected to 
represent as wide a range of interest) in the ghetto 8S Possible; 
(e) Ron E~erett-Kareng8 would join the project staff as a paid semi
nar coord1nator and meet weekl.y with co-project directors to reC8n
cile project interests with those of the black community; (f) v~rious 
consultants would be designated to make presentations on ghetto life 
and culture durinq the weekly meetings; 8nd (g) fin~lly, that the 
:eminClr would be viewed by ghetto leaders as "technical assistance" 
1n the form of community organization skills rather than l'l meens of 
whites impOSing t~Bir velues on bl~ck leadership. 

Ron Everett
Karenga ex
pleins Afro
cll'eric?n 
cuiture 

Le~ders selected for particiP?tion in the Watts GraSs Roots 
Community Leadership Seminnr included the following individu?ls: 

Mr. Edwl'lrd R. Blow 
W8ttS-Compton Imorove

ment Association 

!I1r. Edward M. Broussard 
US 
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!I1r. Sam Carr-Dantu 
US 

Mr. Clyde Daniels-Halisi 
US-
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Mr. Jimmy Doss 
Venice SLANT 

Mro James Foreman-Mtume 
US 

Mr. John Harris 
Progressive Labor Party 

Mr. Ahmad Herbert 
US 

Mr. Bob Hubbard 
Teen Post Director 

Mr. Tommy Jacquetta 
SLANT 

Mr. Karl Key-Hekima 
SUINT 

Miss Sonora McKeller 
Westminster Neighbor

hood A'ssociation 

Dr. William J. Williams 

Mr. Alex Manigo 
Venice SLANT 

Mr. Bashir Muhammad 
Muslim Brotherhood 

Mr. "Ahmad Mtawa 
Ind~pendent 

Mr. Ken Seaton-Msemaji 
SLANT 

Miss Lynn Shffflet 
Neighborhood Adult 

Participation 
Program 

Mr. Bob Smith 
Teen Post Director 

Mr. Johnni~ Tillman 
ANC -- Mothers Anonymous 

Former Field Representative for 
Congressman Augustus Hawkins 
Watts District 

As with the Intergroup Relations Executive Leadership Seminar, 
severel operating objectives for the Watts Grass Roots Community 
Leadership Seminar were established to benefit the individual parti
Cipants, their organizations, and the larger Watts community: 

for PartiCipants: 

1. To obtain knowledge based on current research about urban 
intergroup tensions and race relations, personal values and skills, 
individual behavior and group dynamiCS, organization, leadership and 
plAnned community change. 

2. To obtain skills in the organization and mobilization of 
the community in order to improve conditions in the community. 
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3. To build relationships with other community leaders. 

4. To participate in developing and authoring a semin;:,r 
report on urban race relations. 

For Organization: 

1. To develop seminar pa~ticipants into more effective 
leaders familiar with behavioral ocience perspectives on organi
zational development. 

2. To communicate each ~rganization's special contribution 
to other seminar participan ->. 

3. To recaive info:mation about public and private social 
service agency programs :n the Los Angeles community. 

4. To gain recognition for each org~nizationls participation 
in this unique approach to reducing urban tensions. 

For Watts Community: 

1. To profit from better coordination of local organiza
tional programs for more effective community development. 

2. To learn about factors responsible for effective leader
ship programs through research evaluation of seminar activities. 

3. To better communicate local needs to officials reoresenting 
the larger Los Angeles community. 

4. To benefit from written reports describing ho~ fur.ther 
racial conflict can be avoided. 

Contents of the seminar, opening Oct~ber 8 and running on con
secutive Saturdays through November 12, dealt with such topics as 
socialization and personal values, the creative use of time, indivi
dual motivation, interpersonal sensitivity and group protlem solving, 
organizational leadership and communication, community power

f 
and the 

constructive use of conflict and tension for unified community action. 

In contrast to the Intergroup Sominar, which had nine sessions 
of eight hours each for a total of seventy-two hours, the Watts Grass 
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SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 8 

Introductions 
Orientation 

~--.--

LUNCH 
---~-

Cultural 
Values 

Special 
Activity 

Roots Seminar Was divided into six, five-~nd-a-ha1f hour seSSions, 
plus nine additional special coordination sessions totalling alto
gether fifty-seven hours. Figure 2 shows the seminer calend8r 
according to major topiC areas and activities for each session. 

CALENDAR of SEMINAR ACTIVITIES 

SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 15 OCTOBER 22 OCTOBER 29 NOVEMBER 5 NOVEMBER 12 

Inter·p dsonal Organization Field Community Power: ,Summary & 
Reldtions Theory Exercise Conditions for Conclusions 

Unity & Disunity 

LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 

-
Community Presentation 

Group Organization Confrontation: MobiJizatirm of Papers 
Dynamics Techniques Black & White Techniques: Critique 

Choice & Role of Issues 

Closing 
Banquet 

CALENDAR 

Figure 2. Calendar of the OJatts 
Grass Roots Community Leadership Seminar Activities 

The opening session of the Watts Gr~ss Roots Community Leader
ship Seminar wes to begin Saturday morning, October 8, promptly at 
11:00 A.~. in a classroom of the Opportunities Industrialization Cen
ter: Feeder Program, ~t 1772 E. 103rd street in Wetts. It was nearly 
11:30 A.M., however, before most seminar participants finally entered 
the classroom in groups of two and three, joining the seminar staff 
who were already seated in a circle. This sub-cultural habit of 
~rrivino late proved to be frustrating and disruptive for those who 
were le;ding diSCUSsions throughout the entire seminar. When the 
thirty-two young Negro men and four women--dressed in casual sports 
wear, T-shirts, dress suits or Afroameri~an Buba--finally crowded ~nto 
the smell quarters, the three white seminar le~ders presented a br~ef 
over.view of the program~ There followed a period of sharp questioning 
by participants which soon developed into a verbal free-for-all where 
militant leaders of val'ious ghetto factions shouted each othe~ dOIlJn 
as they vied for influence. The controversy between members of the 
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group centered around the apparent inconsi~tency of a seminar where 
black power advocates were to be taught by white discussion leaders. 
At this point, an anarchist, one of several uninvited participants 
took the floor, denouncing any collaboration with the "white devil" 
and finally storming from the room. Seminar coordinator Ron Karenga 
then pointed out that an advisory committee of ghetto consultants 
had helped design the proposed seminar to meet the needs of black 
leaders and that participants could use the knOWledge of the whitB 
man without ~ccepting his values. After some discussion, it appeared 
that most participants accepted this explanation. 

Bill Williams, of the project staff, then proposed that each 
individual in· the group introduce himself by name, organization mem
bership and indica~ions .of his primary values and objectives in life. 
Following these introductions, the group ate lunch together at the 
Sportsman's Bowl. 

In contrast to the morning "therapy session," the afternoon was 
spent in serious discussion of seminar materials by the twenty-five 
participants who returned. Foundations of American pluralism, Afro
american cultural values, learning and study techniques and future 
reading assignments were all considered by the members of the group. 

Five subsequent ses
Sions were held on the u
niversity of Southern Ca
lifornia campus. Weakly 
diSCUSSions by Kent Lloyd 
and Ken Price on behavior
al SCience perspectives 
were supplemented with spe
cial presentations by Ron 
Karenga, John HarriS, Lynn 
Shifflet and Bob Smith, all 
members of the seminar. 
During the final two ses
Sions participants turned 
to a critique of the McCone 
CommiSSion Report on the 
Los Angeles Riots from a 
Watts grass root perspec
tive. Two written papers 
were developed by partici
pant teams representing 
differing points of view 
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that had been expressed throughout the seminar. These papers were 
l~ter delivered by Ron Karanga and Bill Williams at the two-day 
"McCone Report Revisited" conference. 

As with the Intergroup Relations program, 'the final activity 
of the Watts Seminar was a cloSing banquet and post-seminar evalu
ation session held at a Negro restaurant selected by member$ of the 
group. Certificates of completion were presented to graduates by 
representatives of the School of Public Administration, University 
of Southern California, thus bringing to a close a unique experience 
in community relations for both participants and project staff mem
bers. 

Part II -- C~mmentary on the Watts Seminar 
by Ron Everett-Karenga 

Without a doubt, the Watts GraSs Roots Seminar was successful 
in terms of presentation and participation, for it succseded in 
presenting positive perspectives on community problems both to the 
community at large and to the participants themselves. However, a 
critical review of the seminar revoals certain places where alter
natives could be offered for future seminars of this type. Perhaps 
the main problems of the seminar can be grouped into the categories 
of race, educational levels, and values and attitudes. 

In terms of race, the question raised its ugly head the first 
day and almost prevented the holding of the seminar. This first 
day can be said to have been a sensitivity session, where suspicions, 
doubts and hostilities were aired; it was a healthy and necessary 
exercise, for in subsequent meetings these attitudes--although per
iodically expressed--became progressively less of a problem in 
communications. A suggestion of how to avoid this phenomenon of 
racial hostility and suspicion might be to send a lengthy letter to 
each participant, 9xplaining the purpose and origin of the conference, 
thereby alloWing for a means of contacting the staff for further 
questions before the actual seminar begins. This procedure would 
eliminate most of the questions raised in the first meeting. Moreover, 
the greater the role played by other Afroamericans in the seminar the 
less suspicion would be present and the more favorable the attitudes 
which would develop. All the "sound and fury" evidenced at the open
ing session of the seminar i!'l simply a revolt against what one might 
call "intellectual imperialism," i.e., the usual brainwashing by the 
opposition. 
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Finally, there is the question of v8lues end attitudes or, 
more precisely, ethnic values and attitudes of grass roots people. 
Take, for example, the question of time in terms of how often many 
participants were late, and how this seriously limited the cimount 
of materi~l thct could be presented. There waS also the question of 
reading--how much ~nd what and how this would limit the amount of 
material to be presented~ A strong contention then and now WaS th~t 
neither the value of punctuality nor that of reading were as pervasive 
?mong grass roots blacks as among whites or even bourgeois blacks~ 
Therefore, when one plans the presentation and use of material, he 
must plan it with en appreciation of this fact. Further, he must not 
feel that he has accomplished less if he does not cover the same 
amount of material in the immedi~te seminar as he has in others. 
What is important is that qiven new gUidelines ~nd perspectives a 
partiCipant ~ccomplishes ?os much 8S possible in terms of this new 
Framework of values and attitudes. 

If one Can really appreciAte these differences, then one can 
say that the Watts Grass Roots Commu~ity Leadership Seminar waS a 
success--perhaps not in comparison to others, for no comparison is 
valid or justified, but in relation to partiCipants' race, educa
tional level, values and attitudes. What all seminar leaders must 
realize and appreciate is the difference in background: once this 
has been accepted, 8 plen can be evolved which will be of benefit 
n~t only to the staff but also and especially to the partiCipants, 
whose s?tisfaction remains the paramount concern. 
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Chaptar V 

THE McCONE COlYlMISSION REPORT REV ISITED 

The report of the Governor's Commission on the Los Angeles 
Riot (more widely known as the "McCone Report), submitted in Novem
ber, 1965, symbolized both the failure and the attempt to rebuild 
intergroup relations in the metropolitan area. It seemed appro
priate, therefore, that the activities of this Community Relations 
Seminars Project, partly stimUlated by the work of the Commission, 
be associated with its efforts. Having successfully completed the 
first two phases of the six-month Community Relations Seminars 
Project--the Intergroup Relations Executive Seminar ~nd the Watts 
Grass Roots Leadership Seminar, described in Chapters III and IV-
the project staff then turned to the preparation of a culminatinq 
tWO-day conference On December 15 and 16, 1966

9 
entitled "The 

McCone Commission Report Revisited." This tWO-day conference, to 
be held on neutral univerSity ground, provided an opportunity to 
involve representatives of both the qhetto and pUblic and private 
interests in the larger metropolitan community in face-to-face 
communication; to evalUAte the mcCone CommiSSion recommendations 
and Achievements during the PRSt year; and to explore as equals 
the basis for cooperAtive political, economic and Social action in 
developing a mutually benefiCial program to reduce racial conflict 
in Los Angeles. 

Until the papers preppred by the participants during the two 
1eBdership seminars had been Completed in mid-November, operation~l 
2ctivities of the tWO-day conference could not be undertaken. During 
the next thirty days the project stpff was expanded and new roles 
assigned, enthusiastic University support was received, five confer
ence panels were orgAnized and particip?nts were selected, phYSical 
arranoements were secured, descriptive conference brochures were pre
pared, end contActs were made with representatives of the mass media. 

The conference program (see Appendix G), to which the public was 
invited, Was desiqned to include perspectives of those interest groups 
thought to be most vitally concerned with improving race relations in 
Los Anqe1es--elected political officials; mcCone Commissioners, staff 
and consultAnts; represent~tives from the qhetto; intergroup relations 
executives; and priVate institutional leaders. 
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At 10:00 A.M. on Thursday, December 15, at the Hancock Auditorium 
on the University of Southern California campus, OF. Henry Reininq, Jr., 
Dean of the School of Public Administr~tion, officially opened the 
conference. Brief weicoming ~ddresses were given by Dr. Norm?n Topping, 
President of the University; Thomas Bradley, ChAirman, Conference of 
Negro Elected Officigls of Los Angeles County ~nd Los Angeles City 
Councilman; Dr. Sidney Brossman, Associ?te Director, Cnlifornia Co
ordin~tinq Council on Hiqher Education; Senator Mervyn Dym~lly, Cali
fornia state Senate; Supervisor Kenneth H~hn, County of Los Angeles; 
~nd AssemblymAn Leon Ralph, California State Assemblyman. Also recog
nized were representatives of Meyor S?muel Yorty of Los Angeles, who 
w~s in New York City; United states Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins, 
who wes in the FBr East; Lt. Governor-elect Robert Finch; end Los 
Angeles City Councilman, Billy G. Mills. 

Fo1lowi~q these welcoming rem~rks by City, County end st?te poli
tic~l officiais, Ur. Kendall D. Price and Dr. Kent Lloyd, School of 
Public AdministrAtion Resecrch Associates and Co-project Directors, 
descrj.hed for the ~udience the Community Relc·t~.ons Seminars Project 
?nd outlined conference activities for the next two days. 

The keyncte ~ddress was 
delivered by John A. Buggs, 
~ational President, National 
Associetion of Intergroup Re-
12tions Gffici?ls, ?nd Execu
tive Director of the Los An
qeles County Com~ission on 
Humnn Rel~tions. In his pre
pared rem~rks Mr. Rugqs stcted 
th~t if there were a serious 
flpw in the McCone Commission's 
recommendctions it W3S the fail
ure to clenr1y see three thinqs: 
(1) th?t full employment for 
the Neqro is not their prim~ry 
objective nor b?sic economic 
problem; (2) th~t so lonq 8S 

the ohetto remains a fact of 
soci~l life, mpkinq effective, 
crec1tiv8 cOrlfllunicstion ecross 
r~ci~l lines ~ pr~cticel impos
sibility, estr~nqemant and ten
sion ~i11 continue to grow 
between ~nd ~monQ the various 
elements of the population; and 
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John A. Buggs, National 
President of NAIRO, keynotes 

the Conference 

(3) that the problem of the Neqro--~nd of the Mcxican-American--is 
inextricably enmeshed with the problem of the complexity of urb8n 
life itself and th~t one cannot be solved without solving the other. 

The second session, from 2:00-5:00 p.m., Thursdry pfternoon, 
w~s ch~ired by mr. Tho~~s 5herid~n, General Counsel ~nd Executiv8 
Director, Governor's Commission on thR Los Anoeles ~iot, ~n~ fe~tured 
papers written by sever~l of the McCone Commission Consultpnts. The 
first o?oer r by Dr. Joseoh Boskin, Associate Professor of History, 
University of Southern C~lifornia, prp.sented a history of r~ce riots 
in the United stpte& in which he identified several fActors pssoci~ted 
with conflict between CeucAsipns Dnd Neqroes pnd the rise of p second, 
more recent form of floqression which he definrd ps "riots of rele~se 
Bnd recrimin~tion dire~ted ao~inst police nnd property." Or. Ken£ 
Lloyd, himself a McCone cons~lt?nt on humpn re18tions ~Qencies, had 
recommended the cre~tion·of ? joint city-county anti-discrimination 
commission with enforcement powers, ~nd consideren the ~ction t~ken 
by the Los Anqe1es City Council ~s A five-year step beckw?rd. He ~lso 
prgued thQt the absence of beh~vior"l scientists and intergrouo rel~
tions experts as consultants or stpff members to the Commission 
seriously limited the scope of the Report. ~r. Paul 8ul10ck, of 
U.C.L.A.'s Institute of Indus-
trial Re1etions, and McCone 
Commission consultant on unem-
ployment, observ6d that simply 
recommending traininq pnd job 
olacement proqr8ms while deal
inq only superfici~lly with 
some of these critice1 and 
complex problams, the Report 
mAn~oes to strike the worst 
possible balAnce. 

Mr. Chauncey A. Alexander, 
Executive Director of the Les 
Anqeles County Heart Associ~
tion, rend P oaper prepared by 
anothel:' fiicCone consultent, Dr. 
Frances L. Felrlm~n, USC Asso
ci~te Professor of Soci~l Work, 
in which she ~ccused the com
missioners of not only fpiling 
to suggest specific msesures 
thAt might h~ve led to imcroved 
effectiveness of welf~re prc
qr2ms, but ~lso of restatino 
~tereotypes, which tends both 
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to reinforce hostility toward public welfare agencies and recipients 
and to increase barriers obstructing the attainment of generally 
accepted public welfare objectives. 

Dr. Kenneth ~ertyn, Vice President of Academic Affairs, Cali
fornia state College at Los Angeles, defended the Commission's recom
mendations in the field of education as "surgery--not aspirin" and 
insisted that the Commission's recommendations to begin teaching 
poverty area children 8t age three, to drastically reduce class sizes 
and increase the number of personnel handling emotionally disturbed 
students in minority regions "is the radical remedy .that is needed. 
Since the Commission had no consultant in the field of LeW Enforcement, 
aJthor P?ul Jacobs, Staff Member, Center for the Study of Democratic 
Institutions, Santa Barbara, waS invited to partiCipate on the panel 
as a special guest. Mr. Jacobs characterized the Los Angeles Police 
Department as technically efficient although visualizing itself as a 
"combat unit" above scrutiny by the public. He criticized the McCone 
Report bec~use of its narrow, limited and too legalistic view of law 
enforcement. 

In responding to the six papers, Judge Broady, himself a member 
of the Commission, and M~. Sheridan, General Counsel and Executive 
Director of the Commission, defended the major findings of the Report 
conSidering the limited time end resources available for the study, 
and outlined sign~ficant steps that have been taken since the Report 
waS i~sued one year ago. 

Thursday evening, between 7:00 and 9:00 P.M., "Citizen and Gra~s 
Roots Perspectives" were explored by a panel of elected Negro officH'ls 
responding to papers presented by two members of the Watts GrasS Roots 
Community Leadership Seminar. In the first paper prepared by seminar. 
partiCipants, Bill Williams stated that Watts residents felt that.the1r 
community had no voice in the McCone Report and thus lithe CommiSS10n 
did not grasp the grevity and depth of the problems." In the second 
paper Ron Everett-Karenga, Founder and National Chairman of US, re
prese~ting a "black power" view, argued that the McCone Report "tried 
to minimize the political relevance of the revolt~ and refused to . 
"blame the police at all" Or address itself "to the roots of racism." 
To talk about employment without recognizing that black people have 
been stripped of their culture, he said, "is to miss the question of 
dignity f1nd sPlf'-respect which only a culture can qive./I Under the 
Chairmanship of Senator Mervyn DymalfY panelists Assemblymen Yvonne 
8rathw~ite and Leon Ralph, C8lifornia State Assembly; Los Angeles City 
Councilman Thomas Bradley; and Ch?rles E. Knox, representing Augustus 
F. Hawkins, U~S. Congressman, presented to the lerge, partisan oudience 
OPPOSing and sometimes conflicting views on the meaning of "black power" 
and the role of political responsibility. 
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T~e second dey of the conference, Friday, December 16, featured 
a morn1ng panel On "Intergroup Relations Professionals' Perspectives," 
whose membe::s tu:-ned to more constructive suggestions for improvirlq 
hum~n relat10ns 1n the Los Angeles community. Four papers prep2red 
by members of the Intergroup Relations Executive Seminar were presen
ted. Curt Moody, Executive Director, Community Relations Conference of 
Southern California, delivered a paper on law enforcement calling for 
(1) improved communications between police officers and minority group 
m~mbers through creation of 2 Police Community-Relations Advisory Com
m1t~e~; (2) greater support for community relations programs by police 
~Ff1c1als; (~) .more.effective steps to recruit ?nd select minority per
~~n~ fo: pos1t~ons ~n leW enforcement AgenCies; and (4) greater flexi
b111ty 1n deal1ng w1th youthful minority group offenders. Burton 
Powell, Director, Department of Community Services, County of Los 
Angeles, recommended immediate construction of O1edic21 Cere facilities 
in the ~atts area, plus the addition of mobile health clinics ~nd edu
cational programs to the County Health Department program. "Consumer 
education and protection programs for the citizens of the ghettoes 
are desper::tely needed," said Powell, who elso <,sked for "reI2x"tlon 
of welfpre rules to prOvide immediate assistance for families out of 
Food or threatened with eviction or who have not bus fare to qet 2 
sick baby to the hospital." 

In a thir~ paper, Charles Posner~ President of the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials 
and Associate Director of the Community Relations Committee of the 
Jemish ~ederation-Co~ncil of Greater Los Angeles, called for B tot?l 
commitment of the school system to inteqration 0: both student bodies 
and teAching staffs, plus extrq proqrams to equip te2chers to depl 
with individual 2nd group differences; and pointed out the lack of an 
exolicit philosophy of education in the Report. In ~ Fin~l paper 
dealing with employment, L~rry Lucks, Regional Director, Calif~rnia 
State F8ir Employment Pr2ctices Commission, o~served that the McCone 
Report ignores the relationship of housinq discrimin~tion to unemploy
ment, the future impact of ·automation on low-skilled jobs and the fpct 
that new jobs are now beino created which barely accommod;te the influx 
of new residents into the poverty ~rBas. He recommended consolidation 
of job treininq and re-training progr~ms, now spread among eight de
partments, into one ?qency. 

Contents of the consultant p~pers were repcted to by a panel OC 

practitioners 2dministering 8ction proqr~ms in the poverty ~re~s. The 
panel was ch2ired by Reverend Cornish Hodners, rresident, Federation of 
Community Coordiri~tinq CounCils, end included Comm~nder Dennis Nelson, 
Director, Los Angeles City 8ure~u of Human Relations; James Fisk, 
Inspector, Coordin~tor of Community Relations Activity, Los Angeles 
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Police Department; Robert Purdy, Associ?te Superintendent, Los 
Angeles City Schools; How~rd Earle, Chief, Los An~eles County She
riff's Department; and Robert L. Curry, Chairman, Los Angeles De
linquency and Crime Control Commission. 

The final session of the two-day conference, on Friday after
noon, dealt with action steos now being undertaken to assist in re
building the Watts community through private institutional resources. 
A special paper written by John A. McCone, Chsirman of the Governor's 
Commission, state~ that: 

We fou,d no shortcuts ~nd no e2sy 2nswers, nor did 
we find any or~ctical way to implement cert?in of the 
ideological ap~roaches suggested by certain witnesses 
and <'ldvisors. 

By confining our reco~mendations to practic81 pro
grams, gre8t rrogress h~s been m~de in our community in 
the past ye~r, and this must not be overlooked. Progress 
has been made, and will continue, in employment of those 
able ?nd willing to work; in the treininq of the unemployed; 
in education, as evidenced by the bond issue to eliminate 
dou~le sessions; in Police community relationships; in 
transport?tion and in he~lth, AS evidenced by the County 
Supervisors' determination to build a needed hospital in 
South-centr~l Los Angeles. 

Mr. McCone also held that private industrY,is re?dyto enqgge'in 
training and employment of ~egroes and SAid he believed this is a 
"preferable alternative to the make-work programs so often suggested 
an~ always dependent on large and uncertain government <lppropri"ltions." 

. 
A distinguished panel, chaired by Dwight Zook, Corporp-te Head of 

Personnel, North American Aviation Corporation, also outli~ed steps 
taken by their org~nizations during the past year to combat l?rge
scale unemployment, finance smell business expansion for Negroes, 
pl?n for neighborhood unity through architectural deSign, and provide 
for more effective religious and cultural services to residents of 
the Wetts-Southcentral are2. Later, conflicting views were exchenged 
among the following panel members: 

Daniel P. Bryant, President 
Los Angeles Chamber of 

Commerce 

JAmes Goodrich, Editor 
Los Angeles Sentinel 
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Aileen He!'nandez, Former 
Commissioner 

Federal Equal Opportunity 
Commission 

t 

Lincoln Hilburn, News
caster-Repo!'ter 

KPDL News Bureau 

Norman D. Houston, 
President 

Golden Stete MUtUAl 
Life Insurance 
Company 

Jake Jacobs, Newscaster
Reporter 

KNX Radio - CBS 

Jack Jones, Reporter 
~Angeles Times 

Irvin Mazei, President 
L.A. County Federation 

of Labor, AFL/CIO 

Chad McClellan, Ch~irman 
The Management Council 

for Merit Employment 

Max Mont, Civil Rights 
Coordinator 

L.A. County Federation 
of Labor, AFL/CIO 

Ira Robinson, Professor 
and Chairman 

City and Regional PI~n
ning 

University of Southern 
California 

Rev. Carrol L. Schuster, 
Executive Director 

Synod of California, So-
uthern' Area 

United Presbyteri~n Church; 
and ,President-elect, Council 
of Churches of Southern 

California 

Baltimore Scott, Exec. Dir. 
Inter-Racial Council for 

Business Opportunities 

Private Institutions Perspectives panel 
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k "n for the University admin-
R . 'ng Jr spe? 1 g . e De?n Henry e1n1, ., . "t of the panel discuss10n~ 

. h best caotured the sp1r1 
istrat10n, ~erl aps d th~ two-dAY conference: 
as he offic1ally close 

. d nstrates the role of the 
This two-day sympoS1U~ emoff . s by providing a neutral 

• o· On commun1ty a i31r 1 d s urban un1vers1~y 1 0 0 b "terested community ea er • 
h ge of op1n10n Y 1n b ground for exc eln 0 f the past two days have een 

1 1 d"scuss1ons 0 We think the ive y 1 "t ttention on the problems of race 
useful in focusing commun1 y a 
relations in Los Angeles. 

. 11 Dints of view th~t have 
While we do not ogree w:th ~"tyPrespect the rights of 

d On the un1ver",1 . 1" ttl been expresse , we 1 . + their views. We f1nd 1 e 
responsible indivi~U:l~ ~o p~~:e:hort~omings of past activities, 
value in sim~ly cr~t1c1Z1ng d "th the papers pre-

~ t" 1 ly impresse W1 
and therefore were par 1CU ar t"ves and other community " 1 gency execu 1 . 
sented today by SOC1a a t t"ve steps noW being taken in 
leRders .describing the ~on~ :~c ~overnor's Commission Report 
Watts as a direct resul a .e te hearing Mr. McCone's paper, 

W Iso ~pprec1a " th one year ago. e a a tl" "ng progress m?de S1nce . e 
presented this afternoon, ou 1n1 
report waS issued. 

d" ted and participated in this 
To those who have Hec the University of Southern Celi

stimulating two days, we at 
fornia extend our congratulations. 
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Chapter VI 

RESEARCH EVALUATION 

A major weakness of tri3ditional professional education programs 
is the failure to scientifically evaluate their impact on partici
pants. It should be stated at the outset that the attempt to evql
uate the impact of these seminars was not altogether successful. 
A scientifically evaluated educational program would require three 
things: first, 13 set of valid and reliable instruments would could 
be administered before and after the program and which would test 
changes in values, knowledge, skills and behavior (some of the in
struments used t-, evaluete these seminars hAve been validated while 
Some others are only in the experimental stage of development). 
Second, a control group of individuals who resemble in important 
respects the characteristics of the group being exposed to the pro
gram but who would only be giver"! the "before-after" tests. In this 
way it could be determined whether or not changes occurring in the 
partiCipant group were the results of the program or of some external 
influence that would show up in the control group as well (for pur
poses of these seminars it became impossible to obtain a control 
group and the e~periment~l group expose~ to the entire pro~ram was 
too small to obtain reliable meaSures of change). Third, a follow
up study to determine long-term effects of changes recorded at the 
close of the program would be desirable (we h~ve nat yet completed 
our follow-up study to determine the long-term effect of the prog~am, 
although short-t~rm response indi~etes th~t at least some rather 
signific8nt changes have occurred). 

Even with these problems, however, the evaluation resulted in 
three significant outcomes which are reported in this section. 
First, the instruments given at the beginning of each seminAr gave 
inSights which were invalueble in helping the consultants adapt the 
seminars to the part~cular needs of the p~rticipants, and yielded 
some significant informetion about the participents in both seminers 
·which provides the basis for descriptive profiles. Second, the before
after measures gave an indication of changes in know1e~ge and values 
which occurred during the seminC'rs. Third, a critique by partiCipants 
and consultants gave Some ide~ of the strengths and weaknesses of the 
program along with recommendations for future seminers. 
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The Evaluation Instruments and Seminer Participant Profiles 

Durino the first session of the Intergroup Semin~r and the 
third session of the Watts Seminar, a one-to-two hour period was 
devoted to the ~dministration of evalu~tion instruments. There 
were four instruments altogether: a social baCkground question
neire (administered only to the Intergroup Relations Seminar); the" 
Survey of Interpersonal Values, by Leonard V. Gordon; the K2 "View. 
of ~an" survey of values by Price and Lloyd; and a balanced ~uthor1-
terian Personality (F) :cale (see Appendix 8). There were e1ghteen 
respondents in e~ch semi~ar, ~lthough all partiCipants did not com
plete ?ll instrumerts. Since the limited data reported here waS 
not obtained from? representative s~mple it is impossible to 
generalize to other intergroup relations executives or other Negro 
gress roots leaders. 

Social BaCkground Questionn~ire. This include~ informa~ion 
about the background of Intergroup Relations execut1v8S, the1: parents 
and their spouses, with particular attention given to OCCup8t10n, edu
cation, religion, 2nd extra-professional activities :uch ~s voluntary 
organiz8tion work, hobbies and reading (books, magpz1nes end news
papers). Results show that the politi~al affiliatio? of the group is 
almost entirely Democratic, as are ths1r spouses, wh1ch correlates 
with their liberal responses to the evaluetion instruments. The. 
group members' essentiplly liber~l orientation is also reflec~ed 1n 
their reading habits, which include books on contemporary soc~al 
problems an~ historical non-fiction, together with :uch magaz1nes as 
Time Newsweek Saturday Review, Harpers e"nd Atlant1c. All of them 
read'th8 Los A~geles Times newspaper, but only e third read the Herald 
Examiner. One p~rticipant reads the New York Times and The Washington 
Post. Seventy-five per cent of the seminar participants hold the 
~elor's degree in the social sciences and h~ve completed Some 
gr?duete work; twenty-five per cent ~lso hold the master's degree. In 
terms of religious affiliation seventy-two per cent are Protestant, 
sixteen per c~nt are Jewish, one is Catholic and one other claims to 
be an agnostic. 

Survey of Interperson~l Values. This instrument by Gordon WaS 
selected from the variety of attitude instruments available to meesur: 
incividu?l vp!ues toward the following six dimensions: sUQPort -- be1ng 
treated with ~nderstanding, receiving 9ncnura~ement fr~m oth7r people, 
being treated with kindness; conformity -- d01ng what 1S soc1ally cor
rect followino regUlations closely, doing what is accepted and proper; 
reco~nition --~being looked up to and admired, being considered impor
tant ?ttracting f~vorable notice, ~chieving recognition; Jndependenc~.
h;..vi~g the right to do things one's own way; benevolence -- dOing 
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things for other people, sh8ring with others, helping the unfortunate, 
being generous; and leadership -- being in charge of other people, 
heving leadership authority over others, being in a position of leader
ship and power. 

A comparison of Intergroup Relations Seminar executive scores 
with a variety of other male groups, including phYSicians, gifted 
high school students, various militery groups, general adults and con
scientious objectors (see Table II) indicates that they place rela
tively high value on "benevolence," the deSire to share with others 
and help the unfort.unate. In contrast, they scored moderately low on 
"support" and "recognition,1I il,dicating that as a group they ::>re out
wardly oriented toward other~. Their scores on "leadership" are only 
slightly higher than the "general adult" category, and substentially 
lower than those groups who, like themselves, hold pOSitions of author
ity over others, such as "department managers" and "infantry lieuten
ants." Their value for personal "independence" is 8verage although 
their score on IIconformity" is substantially lower than the general 
?dult popUlation ~nd cDmp~res with Scores on traditionally known non
conformist groups such as conscientious objectors, medical students 
and gifted high school students. 

A similar comparison of p~rticip?nt scores for Watts GraSs Roots 
Leadership Seminar p?rticipants showed that these gress roots leaders 
also scored relatively high on IIbenevolencel!; their Scores on "support,1I 
"recognition" and "leadership," however, were higher in each Case than 
the Intergroup Seminer scores end higher when comp~red with other older 
adult groups. PerhAps this finding reflects a difference in age and 
racial background "between. the two seminars. Th~ grass roots leaders 
also scored low on "conformity" and moderately low on "independence." 

AuthoritariAn Personality Scale (Balanced F). This widely-used 
six-point scale was administered to partiCipants in both seminars in 
order to meaSure interpersonal attitudes toward authority (see Table 
II). The higher the score the more the person tends toward being con
ventional, submiSSive toward moral authority, and inclined to punish 
people who violate conventional values. 

The C'verage score for Intergroup Relations executives VJ~"S 2.65, 
compAred with 3.1 for a similar occupational group of socinl agency 
executives in South Central Los Angeles, 4.2 for Air Force Law Enforce
ment Officers, and 4.7 for Sen Quentin prisoners. This comparatively 
low score may be explained on the basis of two factors: first, the 
relatively high level of education attained by the group;' ~md, second, 
the socially-oriented nature of their profession. 
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TABLE II 

COfYJPARISON OF INTERGROUP REl.AT! ONS AND WATTS 
GRASS ROOTS SEMINAR GROUP MEAN SCORES 

WITH SELECTED OTHER GROUPS 

Group 

Intergroup 
ReI. Semi
nar 

l.iI8ttS 
Grass 
Roots 
USAF Law 
El1force
ment Off. 
Inf. 
Lieu~:. 

Physicians 

Engineers 

Conscien
tious Ob
jectors 
General 
Adult 

Intergroup 
Relations 
Seminar 

2.7 

Survey of Interpersonal V?lues 

Support 

14.6 

16.3 

12.5 

14.6 

13.1 

14.3 

15.0 

Con
formity 

10.3 

9.8 

14.0 

18.4 

7.3 

11.5 

11.3 

14.B 

Recog
nition 

~;·.8 

11.0 

11.0 

13.3 

11.8 

8.6 

1l.2 

Inuepen- Bene
dence volence 

16 .. 6 20.8 

15.2 20.5 

16.3 13.0 

13.7 14.6 

22.6 12.2 

19.4 14.0 

17.3 22.7 

16.9 15.8 

Modified (F) Scale 

Watts Grass 
Roots 

Seminar 

Air Force 
Lt"w Enforce. 

Officers 

4.2 

Los 
Angeles 

Men 

Leader
ship 

18.2 

17.7 

22.0 

23.6 

19.9 

20.0 

15.7 

16.1 

Middle 
Class 

3.7 

Sample 
Size 

18 

18 

50 

60 

10 

BO 

19 

213 

Working 
Class 

Six point scale. High score indicates more 8uthoritari?n attitudes. 

Intergroup 
Relations Semin~r 

K2 View of Man Scel~ 

W<.~tts GrF'ss 
Root.s Semin8r 

Los Angeles Soci?l 
Agency Executives' 

.USAf:' Law En
force. Off. 

Five point scale. High score indicates conservative v31ues. 
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The average score of the Watts Grass Roots leaders, 3.1, 
although not as low as the Intergroup Seminar, compares with the 
scores of social agency executives who work in the Watts area; it 
is also substantially lower than average scores for military, working 
class and middle-class males. These scores apparently reflect the 
non-conventional and anti-authoritari~n nature of both groups. 

K2 View of Man Scale. This sc~le WaS recently developed by 
identifyin.g major historical and philosophical ideas on the nature 
of man and adapting them for use as a research instrument. It in
cludes questions about man's basic nature and about the kind of social 
values society should encourage. 

There was general consensus by most Intergroup Relations execu
tives that man is by nature selfish and emotional; they also agreed, 
howevp.r, th8t he is not necessarily evil and irresponsible. They 
assumed a basically liberal position toward social values suggesting 
thFt an emphasis should be placed on education over tradition, inno
vation over order, social equality over claSS differences, ~nd indi
Viduality over community consensus. They took ~ moderately conserva
tive position, however, regarding the economic system by favoring more 
free enterprise over government control and regu~ation. By contrest~ 
they strongly supported civil rights over protection of private property. 

The aver~ge score of the Watts grass roots le~ders was 2.9, a 
comparatively higher or more conservative score than the Intergroup 
Seminar (2.3) but relatively moderate in terms of this five point 
scale. Their scoring pattern was essentially the Same as the Inter
group executives with two exceptions: first, they were not near~y as 
interested in protecting civil rights over property rights, which re
flects the "black nationalistic" character of the grass roots politic~l 
m9vements currently; second, they scored high (4.7) on unity in com
munity thought end ideas, which is ch~racteristic of contemporary 
Afroamerican movements. 

Satisfaction and Behavioral Indicators 

As part of the ev~luation procedure intergroup relations executives 
were asked to critique their experience and indicate behavioral changes 
that hnve occurred since the completion of the seminar. Some repre
sentative comments are presented below: 

"I see my staff, organization and self in a new light. I am more 
concerned about effec~iveness of my organization, all of which has made 
me quite uneasy 8t times." 
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"Too many books to be digested properly; assignments too heavy. 
I found myself rebelling." 

"I was impressed and somewhat resentful at the same time, by 
the question at the opening session: tWhat do you stand for?' 
My initial reaction waS to feel resentment based on the fact that 
I thought it was common knowledge that I stood for~all the 'right' 
things. I suppose the rest of that day and most of the second, as 
well as the ensuing weeks of the Seminar, waS the first real effort 
I'd made in years to think about what I stood for and attempt a 
livable philosophy. So much time is spent by us all in action with
out reflection as to the reaSon for the action." 

"Comprehensive pre-seminar analysis of partiCipants' back
grounds might have helped planning of seminar be more responsive to 
part icip an ts ' real needs." 

"I am adopting more meaningful work habits. I havs felt a 
sharpening of techniques regarding staff, boards and operating with 
power structure. I am emphasizing more freedom in self expression 
flnd spontaneo~~s response among my staff--striving toward openness in 
all relationships." 

"Another T-group would have been helpful. There were two or 
three people who dominated the conversation who could have t,aen made 
aware of it." 

"I have found that I get more done in less time. I have almost 
entirely stopped bringing work home from the office." 

"I have become conscious of what I believe. I say what I believe 
and what I recommend, rather than being 90 conscious of trying to 
please my 'supervisor.'" 

"My perspective has been broadened.... I see the 'race question' 
is fantastically complex and that it will take more than just good will 
and good thoughts to bring solutions. Massive measures must be taken ••• 
but they are possible. It will take people with facts to get moving." 

As staff members we have been stimulated by this pilot project in 
planned community change in Los Angeles through executive leadership 
seminars and conferences. We have been dissatisfied, however, with the 
limited funds that were available for the critical problem of scienti
fic evaluation. It is our intention in future projects of this nature 
to obtain additional funds for this purpose. 
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Kent Lloyd, Ph.D. 

Education: Brigham Young University, B.S. psychology; Wayne
o State University, M.P.A. public administration; Stanford U~ivers1ty, 

Ph.D. political science. Professional Experienc:: Co-p:oJe:t 
Director Community Relations Seminars, Californ1a Coord;nat1ng 
C °1'U S Off~ce of Education Title I Higher Educat10n Act of ounc1, _.... , 6 R h Co 
1965; Co-director, Creative Management R~search, 196; esearc n-
sultant Western Behavioral Sciences Institute, La Jolla, Califor-

o 1966- Consultant to the Governor's Commission on the Los An
~~~;s Riot, 1965; Co-project Director, Police Administration Insti-
t tes U S Air Force Security and Law Enforcement Officers, Uni
v~rsity ~f·Southern California, 1964-66; Co-project Director, pOliC:: 
Community Relations Seminar, Police Department, City of ~ovin~, 196 , 
Assistant Professor, School of Public Administration, Un1vers1ty of 
Southern California, 1962-66. 

Kendall O~ Price, Ph.D. 

Education: Brigham Young University, B.S. political scie~ce; 
Wayne State University, M.P.A. public administration; Univers1ty of 
Michigan, A.M •. psychology, Ph.D. social psycholog~. Prof~ssional 
Experience: Co-project Director, Community Relat10ns ~em1nars, I 
California Coordinating Council, U.S. Office of Educat10n, Title 
Higher Education Act of 1965; Co-director, Creative Management 
Re~earch 1966· Research Consultont, Western Behavioral Sciences 
In;titut;, La jolla, California, 1966; Co-project.Director, POli~~~6. 
Community Relations Seminar, Police Department, C1ty of Covina, , 
Co-director Executive Leadership Seminar for Church Executives, 
1966; Co-di~ector, Inter-agency Executive Leadership Seminar, youth 
Opportunities Board of Greater Los Angeles, 1965; ASSistant Profes
sor, School of Public Administration, University of Southern Cali
fornia, 1963-1966. 

Ellsworth Johnson, M.P.A. 

Education: Utah State UniverSity, B.S. p~litical scien:e; 
Universit of Southern California, M.P.A. pub11C administrat10~, 
Doctoral ~andidate public administration. Pfofessional Exper1ence: 
Pro ram Coordinato; of Community Relations Seminars under a grant 
fro~ the U.S. Office of Education, Title I Higher Education Act of 
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1965, SUmmer 1966. Instructor in Public Administration, University 
of Southern California, 1965. Research Coordinator for the 4th and 
5th Police Administration Institutes for the U.S. Ai~ Force Security 
and Law Enforcement Officers, 1966; Instructor, Seminars in Leader_ 
ship Development fnr Supervisors and Directors, Los Angeles City 
Recreation Department, 1965-66. 

William J. Williams, D.P.A. 

Education: ~orehouse College, B.A. political science and 
economics; New York University, ~.P.A. public administration; Uni
verSity of Southern California, D.P.A. public administration. Pro
fessionel Experienc~: Program Administrator, Community Relatio;;
Seminars, California Coordinating CounCil, U.S. Office of Educetion, 
Title I Higher Education Act of 1965; Instructor of Political Sci.enDS 
and History, Los Angeles City College, 1965; CongreSSional Field 
Dir.ector for United states Congressman Augustus F. Hawkins, 1962-66; 
Consultant, California StAte Legis18ture, 1961-63; Research DirActor 
for Civil Service Unionr, Building Service Joint Council of Southern 
California No. Eight, 1960-61; Founder of several community organi
zations for the purpose of develcping community resources. 

Jules Drabkin 

Education: UniverSity of California at Los Angeles, A.B. 
philosophy; University of Southern California, candidateM.P.A. 
public administration, 1966. 'ProfeSSional Experience: Administrn
tive ASSistant, Community Relations Seminars, California CoordinAting 
Council, U.S. Office of Education, Title I Higher Education Act of 
1965; Job Corps Supervisor for twelve full-time employees, since 
April, 1966; Job Corps Screener, South Central Youth Training and 
Employment Project, May 1965-April 1966; Social Caseworker in South 
Central Los Angeles, Bureau of Public ASSistance, 1965; Member of 
Administrative CounCil, Student Coordinating Committee, Voter Reqis
tration and Education, Spring, SUmmer, and Fall 1964; Tutor, Avalon 
Community Center, Los Angeles, Summer, Fall and Winter 1964. 

D. RichBrd McFerson 

Education: UniverSity of California at Los Anqeles, B.S. 
bUsiness education; UniverSity of California at Los Anqeles, grad
uate work in accounting, behavioral science. Professio~al 
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Experience: Associate Conference Coordinator, Community Relations 
Seminars, California Coordinating Council, U.S. Office of Education, 
Title I Higher Education Act of 1965; Certified Public Accountant, 
California; Accounting Manager for Los Angeles-based electronic 
manufacturing and leasing company, 1965 to present; Instructor in 
Accounting, Santa Monica City College, 1964-65; Senior Auditor, Los 
Angeles Office of Ernst & Ernst, National Certified Public Accoun
tants, July 1961 to July 1965; Manager Trainee for Clark Drugs, 
Los Angeles drugstore chain, 1959 and 1960-61. 

Ron Everett-Karenga 
Education: University of California at Los Angeles, B.A. poli

tical sciance; University of California at Los Angeles, M.A. political 
science, with specialization in African Studies. Professional Exper
ience: Seminar Coordinator, Community Rel~tions Seminars Project, 
School of Public Administration, University of Southern California; 
Consultent-at-large for Race Relations and Urban·Problems; Lecturer 
on Afroamerican culture and African politics; Instructor of Swahili 
and African History for Los Angeles Public Schools; Founder~Chairman 
of US, an Afroamerican cultural organization. 

Helen M. Cutler, M.A. 

Education: University of Rhode Island, B.A. English; Univer
sity of Connecticut, M.A. English. Professional Experience: 
Report Editor and Typist, Community Relations Seminars Project, 
School of Public Administration, University of Southern California; 
Editor for manuscript preparation, reports of Second, Third, Fourth 
and Fifth U.S. Air Force Security and Law Enforcement Institutes, 
U.S.C.; Research Assistant, Editor and Secretary for Center for Re
search in Public Administration, U.S.C., 1964; Secretary, School of 
Public Administration, U.S.C., 1960-62; English Instructor: Oper
ation Bootstrap for Rollins College, Patrick AFB, Florida, 1959-60; 
Illinois State Normal University, 1956-57; University of Rhode 
Island, Spring Semester 1956; University of Connecticut (teaching 
assistant), 1953-55. 

Frida E. Cardenas 

Education: Escuela Bancaria y Comercial, Mexico City, gradu
ated 1959 English-Spanish Bilingual Secretary. Professional Exper
ience: Project Secretary, Community Relations Seminars Project, 
School of Public Administration, University of Southern California; 
Sales Manager's Secretary, Christensen Diamond Products de Mexico, 
1965-66; Sales Manager's Secretary, wire and cable company, 1962-65; 
Bookkeeper, Security First National Bank, Los Angeles, 1960-61; 
Bookkeeper and Secretary, financial company, Mexico City, 1958-60. 
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SOCIAL BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please fill out this questionnaire relating to your personal 
background as accurately as Possible. Your answers will remain 
absolutely confidential. You will not be identified in any way 
with the final report. 

Family Background -- The following questions relate to the back~ 
ground characteristics of 'your parents. 

1. Birthplace: Mother _________ __ Father _____ _ 

2. Religion: Mother, Father (categories: Protestant, 
Catholic, Other) 

3. Political Preference: Mother, Father (categories: 
Republican, DemocratiC, Other) 

4. Education--Highest grade co~pleted: Mother, Father 
(categories: Grammar School, High School, College, 
Graduate School, Degree Held) 

5. Father's Occupation ____________________________ ___ 

Personal Background -- The following questions relate to your back
ground characteristics and those of you~ famil~. 

1. Religious Preference (categories: Protestant, Catho
lic, JeWish, Other) 
Attendance: weeklY_~10rd:hlY_AnnuallY_Never_ 
Activity -- List any church pOsitions you may have 

2. 

held. 

Grade complated (categories: Education -- Highest 
Grammar School, High 
Degree Held: ___________________________ __ 
UniverSity Attended: 

School, College, Gradueta School) 

MC'ljor 
Field 

(Bachelor's 
(rrlaster's 
(Doctor's 
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Social Background Questionnaire (Continued) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Political Orientation Preference (categories: 
Republican, Democratic, Other) 
Voting: Always Most of the time Sometimes 

Never 
ParticipBtion: List any political or party offices 

or activities that you have held or performed. 

Marital Status: (categories: Married, Single, 
Divorced, Widowed, Separated) 
Age of children: 

Wife: Birthplace~ ____________ ~ __ ~~~~ __ ~~~ 
Religion (categories: Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, 

Other) 
Education -- Hiohest Grade completed (categories: 

Gramm~r Scho~l, High School, College, Graduate 
School) 

Degree Held: 
Voluntary Group Memberships: 

6 •. Occupation: Position __________ ~~~~ __ ----------
Description of Position Responsibilities ________ __ 

7. Volunt:::ry Group ~lembership _________________ _ 

8. Hobbies, Entertainments and Sports ______________ __ 

9. Newspapers and ~~ag?'zines Subsr.:ribed to ______ _ 

10. Would you list the lrst three books that you re~rl 
during 1966. 
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SURVEY OF INTERPERSONAL VALUES 

by Leonard V. Gordon 

In this survey are statem8nts representing things that people 
consider to be important to their way of life. These statements 
are grouped into sets of three. The respondent is asked to choose 
one statement which is the ~ important to him of the three, and 
one statement which is the least important to him of the three. 
The statements below are representative of the thirty sets. 

To be f~ee to do as I choose. • • • • • • • • 
To have others agree with me. • • • • • • • • 
To make friends with the unfortunate. ~ • • • 

To be known by name to a great many people. • 
To do things for other people • • • • • • • • 
To work on my own without direction • • • • • 

To be able to lead my own life •••••• 
To contribute a great deal to charity • 0 

To have people make favorable remarks 

• • 
• • 

about me. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

L 

The Survey of Interpersonal Values is the most valid and 
reliable instrument used in the evaluation program. It can be ob
tained from the SCience Research AssOCiates, Inc. 
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THE F -SCALE 

The following statements are opinions of people about social issues 
and situations. Some people agree with these opinions; other people 
disagree with them. We would like to learn how you feel about these 
opinions. 

If you strongly agree with the statement, put A circle around the +3. 
If you only mildly agree, put a circle around the +2. 
If you very slightly agree, put a circle around the +1. 
If you very slightly disagree, put a circle around the -1. 
If you only mildly disagree, put a circle around the -2. 
If you strongly disagree, put a circle around the -3. 

The worst danger to real/Americanism during 
the past fifty years h~s come from foreign 
ideas and agitators. 

Heaven and Hell are products of man's ima
gination, and do not actually exist. 

The most important qualities of a r lal man 
are determination and driving ambition. 

Christianity and all other religions are, 
at best, only partly true. 

Any red-blooded American will fight to de
fend his property. 

Man can solve all his import?nt rroblems 
without help from a Supreme Being. 

The most importznt function of modern 
leaders is to bring about the accomplish
ment of practical goals. 

The Bible contains many magical and super
stitious beliefs. 

The most important function of education 
is its preparation for practical achieve
ment and financial reward. 

Morals must vary according to circumstances 
and situations--there are no sacred, un
altera~l~, eternal rules which must always 
be obeyed. 
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THE K2 SCALE 

The purpose of this form is to get your ideas about 
the baSic nature of people. In filling out this form, 
place ~n uXu at that point between the vertic~l lines 
which most nearly represents your view.' 

1. Selfish 

2~ Responsible 

3. Rational 

4. Evil 

5. In need of 
community 
control 

6. Change and 
innovation 

7. Practical 
men as 
leaders 

8. Protection 
of civil 
rights 

9. Free enter
prise with
out govern
ment regu
IDtion 

For example: 

~/ __ ~/_X~/~~/~~/~I 

People are by nature: 

~/--~/--~/--~/--~/--~I 

~/--~/--~/--~/--~/--/ 

~!--~/--~/--~/--~/--I 

L-I_L-./ _I'---'/~-J/:..-J 

L / I I / I 

Society should encourage more: 

~/--~/ __ L-/ __ L-I __ ~/~I 

~/--~/--~/--_~/ __ L-/~I 

~/--~/--~/--~/--~/--~I 

~/ __ L-I ___ L-I __ L-I __ L-/~I 
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Unselfish 

Irresponsihle 

Emotion(jl 

Good 

Capable of 
self
control 

Order and 
stability 

r'len of ideas 
as leader'S 

Protection of 
private 
property 

Government 
requlation of 
private 
interests 
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The K2 SC8le (Continued) 

10. Expansion of Respect for 
educational religious and 
opportunities L L L L L I other traditional 
for all institutions 
citizens 

11. Class L I L L L I Social 
differences equality APPENDIX C 

12. Participation Participation 
in public L-L_ L L L I in public SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY decisions by decisions by 
all citizens representatives 

13. Unity in Individual 
community L L L f L_J differences in 
thought and community thought 
ideals and ideals 
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APPENDIX D 

CERTIFICATE OF GRADUATION 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 

Be it known that 

MOE DAVENPORT 

has completed a ten-week seminar in 

COMMUNITY EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP 

and in testimony whereof, and by the authority vested in us, we do confer this certificate 

Given at Los Angeles, California, the twenty-second day of November, in the Year of Our Lord, 
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six 
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LETTERS AND STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT 



COMMUNITY RELA.noNs COMMI'ITEE 
OF mE _ 

JEWISH FEDERATION-COUNCIL OF GREATER LOS ANGELES 

590 North Vermont Avenue. Suite 157 

Los Angeles. California 90004 

Dr. Sidney W. Brosmen 
Acting Assistant Director 

NOrmandy 3·8484 

Coordinating Council for Higher Education 
Federal Program Section 
State of California 
Sacramento, California 

Dear Mr. Brosmen: 

I have the privilege of writing you as Chairman of the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the N~tion?l Association of Intergroup Relations Offici?ls, 
and as Associate Director of the Community Relations Committee of the 
Jewish Feder~tion-Council of Gre?t~r Los Angeles, to urge your approval 
of a project submitted to you for a series of "Community Rel<'ltions 
Seminars" - that is designed to deal with a most crucipl domestic 
problem - that of urban r~ce relations. 

The proposal titled "Community Relations Semin~rs: Beh~viorel Science 
Perspectives" waS submitted to you by the Directors of the project 

'Kent M. Lloyd, Ph.D. and KendalIa. Price, Ph.D. of the School of 
Public Administration, UniverSity of Southern California. 

I believe my partiCipation in the project and my profeSSional responsi
bilities qualify me to urge your approval of this project bec8use, first, 
the Nationsl Board of NAIRO officially endorsed the original pilot 
project and 25 Ch8irmen of the Los Angeles chppter, I h?ve h~d the 
direct relationship for NAIRa with the project ~nd its concern for the 
role of the Intergroup profession8ls in the critical job of developing 
progr2m pnd understending in order to "reduce r?ci~l tensions in the 
Los Angeles urban complex l1 and secondly, throuqh my profession?1 work 
as AssociAte Director of the Community Relations Committee of the 
Jewish Federation-Council, the coordinating and policy forming body 
for all Jewish community hum8n and rpce relations organiZAtions in 
Greater Los Angeles. 

I believe Sincerely that the initi?l Seminers have hpd p tremendous 
impact end have ooened the doors for better ~nderstanding, ~s well as 
serving as an incentive for developing solut10ns to our ent1re rpce 
relations problem with particulAr emphasis on the so-called Watts prea. 
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On behelf of my colleagues and myself who have had the privilege 
of participating in the pilot Seminars; and as an Intergroup re
lations executive deeply concerned with racial and religious 
tenSions; and as Chairman of the Los Angeles chapter of NAIRO 
concerned with the growth of the professionals in the Intergroup 
field and its service to the community; and finally, beceuse I 
believe these Seminars have been unique in bringing to the Inter~ 
group profeSSionals and the community the latest 8ehaviorul Science 
techniques for leadership, I would urge your most favorable con
sideration of this proposal. I am sorry this communication has 
been so lengthy, but I did want to set forth my view in this matter. 
Thanking you in advant::e for your conSideration, I am 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Very Sincerely yours, 

CHARLES POSNER 
Associate Director 

We feel that the Watts Grass Roots Community Seminar was an 
asset to the grass roots community in terms of the information and 
dialogue it provided. 

Certainly there are some improvements to be mrde in terms of 
content, but it waS a beqinning anc a very fundamental and impor
tant one. We feel that a continuation of the project would allow 
these improvements and therefore provide even a greater service to 
the communit y. 

Ron Karenga 
Founder-Chairman of US 
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Cot4CLLDING STATEMENT OF THE CONFERENCE~ 
liTHE McCONE REPORT REVISITED" 

FROM HENRY REINING r JR., DEAN, 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

"This two-day symposium demonstr~tes the role of the urban 
university in community aff~irs by providing ~ neutr21 ground for 
exchange of opinion by interested community leaders. We think 
the lively discussions of the pest two days hev8 been useful in 
focusing community attention on the problems of race relations in 
Los Angeles. 

IIWhile we do not egree with all points of view that have 
been expressed, we in the university respect the rights of respon
sible individuals to present their views. We find little velue 
in simply criticizing the shortcomings of past activities, ?nd 
therefore were particulprly impressed with the papers presented 
today by social agency executives pnd other nommunity leeders 
describing the constructive steps now being teken in Watts as a 
direct result of the Governor's Commission Report one year ago. 
We also aopreciate heerinq Mr. McCone's p8per, oresented this 
afternoon, outlininq progress mede since the report was issued. 

~To those who heve directed ~nd pprticipated in this stimu
latinQ two days, we At the University of Southern C~lifornia 
extend our congretulations." 
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The following pages (Appendix F: News Media Coverage) contain 
material protected by the Copyright Act of 1976 (17 U.S.C.): 

PARLEY AT USC WILL WIND UP GHETTO STUDY, Los Angeles Times 
Monday, December 5, 1966 

2-DAY CONFAB SLATED TO STUDY McCONE REPORT, Los Angeles Sentinel, 
Thursday, December 15, 1966 

M'CONE REPORT SHARPLY CRITICIZED at SEMINAR, The Los Angeles Times 
December 16- 1966 

usc SEMINAR SEEKS BRIDGE TO WATTS, WOULD ESTABLISH COMMUNICATIONS 
Thursday, December 15, 1966 

NO SHORTCUTS FOUND: McCONE TELLS CRITICS, Los Angeles Times, 
Saturday, December 17, 1966 
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A REPORT FROM THE WATTS GRASS ROOTS SEMINAR 

Dec. 2, 1966 

The school of public administration, University of Southern Cali
fornia, recently conducted what was called "The Watts Grass Roots Com
munity Seminar." It is Possible for one to say, "Well, so what ••• 
hundreds of Seminars are conducted yearly by the verious Colleges and 
universities in the southland. What·s So special about this one?" A 
sUitable answer is herein intended. 

One of the tragedies of doing good things nowadays seems to be 
that good news never makes good news copy. However, this time is an 
exception. first, with the Watts semin?r, the people invited to p?r
ticipate were indigenous persons representing all known groups in that 
section of the city. These persons were invited on the theory that 
reSidence and involvement provide a better observation point than iso
lated academic qualification. The results established Some hard facts 
that might well revolutionize minority thinking and involvement in the 
main stream of democratized living. 

The beginning sessions were devoted to inter-explorations among 
activists with common goals but different approaches. And it Was here 
discovered that the common failing among minorities is their lack of 
technical skills and that the need of these same basic skills cannot be 
by-passed if progress is to be made in meaningful ways. The subject 
matter ran the gamut from majority exploit~tion of minority-origineted 
ideas to ways and means of develoPing minority bUSinesses utilizing 
the best of exploitation methods. But, these ere ordinary discoveries 
and almost any group, after careful consideration, might arrive at the 
same conclusions. The main meat of this seminar was the acknowledgement 
that middle cless minorities have a value that is necessary to eliminete 
the evils of the ghetto; that one ought to be able to listen objectively 
to any successful person without necessarily agreeing with that person's 
views but learning from his technique; that not ?ll white people are alike 
any more th~n all Negroes or Mexican Americ?ns are 8like. Indeed, some 
of them Want Sincerely to holp bring democracy to ~ll Americans rag8rd_ 
less of race, creed or color. To many persons unfamiliar with conditions 
in the ghettoes of our City, these recognitions sound ordinary, but to 
those who labor every day inside the ohetto it will be recognized that 
these are nttitudes that have not been expressed for a lonq, long time. 

Admittedly all of the aforementioned accomplishments 8re of qreat 
value only if there is so~e uniformity of underst8nding, but from this 
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seminar and from the p~rticipation of the people from the ghetto, a 
gradual return to reality has set in in Watts and the citizens inside 
and outside must face up to these realities if the problems are to be 
overcome. The rank and file of those participating dedicated them
selves anew to the proposition that to be successful one must return 
sor~thing for something received, and for the community of Watts to 
re-establish itself as a self-supporting member of the Los Angeles 
community there must be e combined effort utilizing persons with skills, 
persons with successful desires and willingness to learn and mutual 
respect throughout. 

These accomplishments will never ~ake front page copy in our 
society. In fact, actions such as the Watts Grass Roots Seminar are 
designed to prevent headlines, for this we can all give thanks. 

Lin Hilburn KPOL commentary. 
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